AMSEN Toll Way & Parking Lots Auto-Pay Station
AM-APS2000
Auto-pay cash machine for toll way and parking lots is a manual collection free terminal. It
completely replaces manpower to charges temporary parker and registers parker, extend register card,
automatic giving change of bank notes and coins. AM-APS2000 can work online and offline. For
online mode, management center can monitor auto-pay cash machine working condition and respond
immediately in case of failure. Compare with the manual collection, auto-pay cash machine has many
advantages, especially the following highlight points: (1) significantly reduce the growing cost of
labor management (2) lower all disadvantages caused by operator.AM-APS2000 auto-pay terminal
applied the latest technology from hardware to software system, with stability and smooth outstanding
operation, AM-APS2000 has reached the top quality level among the same product at home and
abroad. It’s one of your ideal choices for toll way and parking lots management.

Functions & Features
◆ High definition LCD display , provide friendly customer interface, simple and intuitive, beautiful
exterior design, optional of playing advertisement;
◆ Provide voice capabilities to guide the user operation of payment;
◆ Accept coins , bill note，credit card and traffic pass through variety of payment;
◆ Automatically change , for coins and bill note
◆ Out circulating coin channel, reduce the coin
refill time
◆ Security coin box with release lock cassette
◆ Work under severe environment
◆ Sophisticated financial report
◆ Various alarm input access
◆ Self diagnosis function
◆ Standard industrial local area network
◆ Safety lock and security hinge
◆ UPS option
◆ Online and offline working mode
◆ Modular design convenient to replace and
maintain
◆Customized front panel(option)
◆Bar code thermal printer(option)
Equipment
Parameters
* Product Size ：970× 600× 1560 ( D × W × H )
* Net Weight ：210kg
* Power: A C220 220 +- 15%
* Power Consumption: Less than 400W
* Dispenser capacity: up to 2000 each nominal
* The number of value on the change: 3
* Cash acceptor capacity: 1000 banknotes (up to
2500)
* Coin acceptor capacity: 1000 pcs

* Average service time per customer: 7-20 sec
* Working Temperature ：- 40 ℃～＋ 60℃
* Communication Mode: TCP / IP

